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Details of Visit:

Author: vonSacherMasoch
Location 2: Central London
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 23 Nov 2009 1400
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 120
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: House of Divine
Website: http://www.houseofdivine.com
Phone: 02035890126
Phone: 07725740234

The Premises:

A palatial Kensington town house with high ceilings and many original Georgian features was the
setting for my first punt at House of Divine?s London venue. It is a truly sumptuous surrounding
staffed today by a pair of Brazilian stunners: Hannah and Tequila.

This is a London postcode that doesn?t do rough, so safety and anonymity are assured.

The Lady:

I made a 1400 hour appointment which was deftly handled by the reception staff and I turned up
just beforehand. Hannah, herself warmly greeted me and OMG, she?s gorgeous. She has a light,
blemish-free, golden complexion and is about 5?7?. I estimate her age to be very early twenties,
much younger than I expected. She?s very slim with pronounced breasts, a nipped in waist, great
bum and lovely long legs with immaculately pedicured feet. A terrific figure. Her glorious flashing
brown eyes masked an unexpected mischievous side to this most delightful and elegant Latina.

The Story:

After attaching my Arab strap to help combat my erectile dysfunction I got the mother of all blowjobs
followed by her straddling me and enthusiastically rumping me senseless. I am sure that there is an
accepted punting term for this position but I call it lying down with her on top. Due to medical
complications orgasm is rare for me. I explained this condition to her and she was very
understanding when I was unable to climax - it certainly wasn?t for want of trying on her part. She
went to impressive lengths to ensure my satisfaction. She even managed to intuit the kind of
enjoyable dirty talk that was required to stimulate my semi-flaccid erection. I have recently
rediscovered penetrative sex after a decade-long absence and I?m really enjoying it.

In addition to being very, very good at what she does she?s tremendous fun too with an affable
personality and excellent English. There were moments when the pair of us were creased up with
laughter and she appeared to enjoy herself as much as me.
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The price is a very reasonable ?120 for an hour in an area of London usually associated with a
significantly higher price bracket. Hannah seemed honestly reluctant to take a tenner tip afterwards
and it exercised all my persuasive skills in getting her to accept. I can count on the fingers of one
hand the number of times this has happened.

What a lovely girl. I am looking forward to my next visit.
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